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Security Guard with strong leadership skills desiring a position in safety and security 
management in a team-oriented environment. Surveillance expert highly skilled in 
responding to emergency situations and providing crisis intervention. Solutions-
focused, versatile management professional offering a comprehensive background 
supporting.

EXPERIENCE

Cargo Specialist/Supervisor
U.S. Army Reserves - 2016 – 2020

 Operated and maintained communications equipment.
 Performed as a fire team member during situational training exercises

and all infantry dismounted battle drills.
 Led fire team during infantry dismounted battle drills and situational 

training exercises.
 Tracked and filed administrative paperwork and personnel folders.
 Maintained 100% accountability of all assigned equipment worth 

more than $800.
 Planned and briefed personnel on missions.
 Operated and maintained field communications equipment.

Cargo Specialist 
Delta Corporation - 2004 – 2006

 Duties are to show up two weekends a month and complete any task 
given.

 Supervise and transfer all cargo Logistics support and shipment/ 
transportation planning Filing, typing, answer phones, maintain LOA 
requests .

 Operate telephone to answer, screen, or forward calls, providing 
information, taking messages.

 Greet persons entering establishment, determine nature and purpose 
of visit, and direct or escort them to specific destinations.

 File and maintain records.
 Load and unload cargo.
 Joined the US Army to better my life and get greater values that only 

can be learned in the US Army.

EDUCATION

 Diploma in Advanced Courses In Language Arts, The Sciences, Math, 
and Social Studies. - 2012(Towers High School - Decatur, GA)
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SKILLS

Leadership., Pet Handling., Customer Service, Management.
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